Our road ahead is uncertain
Disasters

Terrorism

Economic Shocks
How do we make the world more resilient?
Buenos Aires Stays Dry
Reimagine Government Models

- Receive alert about imminent flood
- Evaluate previous flood history and patterns
- Inform about water levels
- Apply flood response plan
- Monitor situation in real time and adapt tasks
- Assess community needs and damage
- Capture local needs and impacts
- Send alerts to citizens, businesses, and officials
- Effect repairs and infrastructure modifications
- Provide tailored services to affected people and businesses
- Notify communities and businesses
Reimagine Government Processes

- Evaluate previous flood history and patterns
- Inform about water levels
- Apply flood response plan
- Monitor situation in real time and adapt tasks
- Assess community needs and damage
- Notify communities and businesses
- Provide tailored services to affected people and businesses
- Effect repairs and infrastructure modifications
- Send alerts to citizens, businesses, and officials
- Capture local needs and impacts
- Receive alert about imminent flood
- Evaluate previous flood history and patterns
Reimagine Working in Government

- Send alerts to citizens, businesses, and officials
- Receive alert about imminent flood
- Effect repairs and infrastructure modifications
- Capture local needs and impacts
- Provide tailored services to affected people and businesses
- Assess community needs and damage
- Inform about water levels
- Monitor situation in real time and adapt tasks
- Notify communities and businesses
- Evaluate previous flood history and patterns
Re-imagine

Government models
Government Made For Me
Surge Capacity
Government as Enabler

Government processes
Digital By Default
Data-Driven Government

Work
The “Social Collective”
Five plus One Senses
“Using the transformative power of technology, with the ingenuity of humanity and the collective will of communities, we can anticipate those things that will harm us, absorb the impact of events, and be agile enough to adapt.”